
IC ~ A rural Christian family inspired by Mary  to provide a loving spiritual home for all. 
SJ ~ Inspired by Saint Joseph we welcome all by sharing our Christian faith. 

ST JOSEPH PARISH & MAILING OFFICE  145 ST. JOSEPH DR., ONEIDA, WI 54155  |  WWW.STJOSEPHONEIDA.ORG 
IMMACULATE CONCEPTION  N5589 COUNTY ROAD E, DE PERE WI 54115  |  WWW.IMCONEIDA.ORG 

Mass Times 
Immaculate Conception  

Sunday at 8:00 AM 
Tuesday & Wednesday  
Rosary at 7:35 AM &  

Mass at 8:00 AM 
 

St Joseph 
Saturday at 4:00 PM &  
Sunday at 10:00 AM 
Thursday & Friday 

Rosary at 7:40 AM &  
Mass at 8:00 AM 

Sacrament of Penance 
Confession 

Immaculate Conception  
Contact Fr. Ruby for  

an appointment 

 

St Joseph 
Contact Fr. Ruby for  

an appointment 

 
 

 Fr Dave is available before mass at 
any time or call for appointment at 

920-421-0025. 

September Bulletins 
 

Immaculate Conception 

In Remembrance of Jerry Schuh, with 

love Bev Schuh & Family. 
 

St. Joseph 

In Remembrance of the Hackel De-

ceased Family Members, with love the 

Hackel Family. 

25TH SUNDAY OF ORDINARY TIME ~ SEPTEMBER 20, 2020 
Parish Office 

920-869-2244 
Monday to Thursday | 9 AM - 1PM 

Please call the parish office for assistance with the following:   Baptism 
(classes required), Change of Address or Phone, Funerals, Sacrament of 

Anointing of the Sick & Marriage (call 8 months in advance). 
 

Pastoral Team  
 

Fr. David Ruby, Pastor 
Office Hours: 10:30 to 11:30 am Tue. – Thur.  
920-421-0025 | pastoroneidacatholic@gmail.com  
 

Brenda Rybicki-Smith, Secretary 
Office 920-869-2244 | parishsecsjic@gmail.com 
 

Mary Van Schyndel, Faith Formation Coordinator (SJ) 

ext. 104 | parishffmary@gmail.com  
 

Sandy Lezotte, Faith Formation Coordinator (IC) 
920-309-2474 | ICPrayingAngels@gmail.com 
 

Barb Geurts, Bookkeeper 
Ext. 103 | parish2.barb@gmail.com  

 

Trustees & Parish Representatives  
 

Open, Pastoral Chair Person 
Jeff Baeten, Finance Chair Person 
Rich Van Den Eng, Trustee Secretary 
Deacon Don Coenen, Trustee Treasurer 
 

Open, Pastoral Chair Person 
Open, Finance Chair Person 
Shelly Vann, Trustee Secretary 
Mark LeMere, Treasurer 
 



PRAYER, WORSHIP & EVENTS 
Immaculate Conception  

Mass Intentions 
 

Sunday, September 20 
8:00 am     Doyle Jordan 
Tuesday, September 22 
8:00 am     God to Save America & the 
 Prolife Movement 
Wednesday, September 23 
8:00 am     God to Save America & the 
 Prolife Movement 
Sunday, September 27 
8:00 am     Victor Roes 
Tuesday, September 29 
8:00 am     God to Save America & the 
 Prolife Movement 
Wednesday, September 30 
8:00 am     God to Save America & the 
 Prolife Movement 
Sunday, October 4 
8:00 am     Living & Deceased Family 
 Members of George & Ruth 
 VanRossum 
 

Immaculate Conception  
Events 

 

Sunday, September 20 
9:00 am ~ Confirmation Class 

Tuesday, September 22 
7:00 pm ~ Pastoral Council Mtg 
Sunday, September 27 
9:00 am ~ Confirmation Class 

Tuesday, September 29 
6:00 pm ~ Social Concerns Mtg 
7:00 pm ~ Finance Council Mtg 
Sunday, October 4 
1st Communion during mass 
9:00 am ~ Confirmation Class 
 

Prayer Network 
 

Sue Gehring      920-284-0757 
Donna Laabs   920-788-5473  
 

Pray the Rosary 
 

7:35 am ~ Every Tuesday & Wednesday 

 
 
 

St Joseph 
Mass Intentions 

 

Sunday, September 20 
10:00 am      Ralph Matuszak 
Thursday, September 24 
8:00 am        Members of St. Joseph 
Friday, September 25  
8:00 am        Eva & Frank McGee 
Saturday, September 26  
4:00 pm        Mary Ann Hackel 
Sunday, September 27 
10:00 am      Mary, Mark & Burkel & 
 Mike & Florian Pasowicz 
Thursday, October 1 
8:00 am         Members of St. Joseph 
Friday, October 2 
8:00 am         Linda DeGroot 
Saturday, October 3 
4:00 pm         William Krahn 
Sunday, October 4 
10:00 am       John Kalies, Herb & Mary 
 Kalies, Elmer & Josie Naze 
 

St Joseph 
Events 

 

Wednesday, September 23 
6:00 pm ~ Confirmation Class 
Thursday, September 24 
7:00 pm ~ Finance Council Mtg 
Wednesday, September 30 
6:00 pm ~ Confirmation Class 
Thursday, October 1 
Adoration after Mass 
Saturday, October 3 
KC’s Food Collection 
2:00 pm ~ Pet Blessing (at entrance) 
Sunday, October 4 
1st Communion during mass 
KC’s Food Collection 
 

Prayer Network 
 

Marge Doxtator 
920-362-5014 | b.m.dox@outlook.com  
Mary Olson  
920-869-2144 | olsnfarm@netnet.net  
 

Pray the Rosary 
 

7:40 am ~ Every Thursday & Friday 
  

Dear Fellow Parishioners, 
 

The times in which we live continue to be 
incredibly challenging.   I cannot think of a 
more stressful time (in my lifetime) when it 
comes to the external circumstances 
happening around us as they cause great 
personal internal tension.  The covid 19 
virus seems to have come out of nowhere 
and increased greatly with so many deadly 
consequences.  Wildfires, hurricanes, and 
other big storms continue to threaten many 
people’s lives, homes, and possessions.  Our 
country and world are so divided over our 
history, the practice of justice for people and 
how to create a future which is good for all.  
Amid the problems we all have, people are 
not doing well at uniting behind solutions 
for these problems or many other problems 
for that matter.  We all know deep down in 
our hearts that there is so much more that 
does and should unite us as human beings 
than divides us. Many voices in our  culture 
seek to separate us and  they are prevailing 
over anything rational or helpful.  The 
question is why do we listen to those voices 
when there is only one voice that truly 
matters? 

 

There is only one voice that we should be 
listening to and it is the voice of God.  That 
voice is communicated to us in our prayer, 
both personal and private, the scriptures and 
our Catholic tradition.  We know from these 
sources that the voice of God is always a 
voice of love, compassion, mercy, 
forgiveness, reconciliation, justice, and 
peace.  It is never a voice of selfishness, 
human devaluation, or intentional disruption 
of the human family.  Granted, it is difficult 
to discern the voice of God amid all that is 
happening because the world is much more 
grey than black and white.  When the 
situation is very confusing, the safest choice 
a Christian can make is to not judge.  
Judging is something that we are never 
supposed to do in the first place as Jesus 
often says in the gospels.   

 

The most important action we can do is 
pray.  We pray for the whole situation.  We 
pray for all the people involved.  We pray 
for our ability to handle it well and to do 
what is truly right.  Praying for the ability to 
handle all that is going on in our world 
around us is not easy.  I know that I am not 
always doing well with that.  Letting go of 
control and handing it over to God is one of 
the most difficult things we human beings 
do.  Surrender is extremely difficult but 
must be practiced as much as possible rather 
than allowing our anger to overcome us.  
Out of control anger is never good us or for 
anyone. 
  

In Christ’s love, 

Rev. Dave Ruby  
Pastor 

Mass Intentions for 2021  - I am  taking mass intentions  for 2021!   Please  

call   me  at  (920) 869-2244 or email   parishsecsjic@gmail.com,  Monday through Thurs-
day between the hours of  9 am and 1 pm.   

God Bless,   Brenda Rybicki-Smith 

A Big IC Thanks… Thanks!! The windows in the 

school building have been completed.  Thank you to the following for help-

ing to finish this project:  Jeff & Bonnie Baeten, Bill Vande Wettering, Rich 

Van Den Eng, Bill Geurts, Mike Lezotte, and Mike Dorman. We couldn’t 

have done it without you!! 



FAITH FORMATION ~ ANNOUNCEMENTS ~ ETC... 
 

Faith Formation  
 

A couple of weeks ago an email was sent to all faith formation families 
asking if they felt comfortable sending their child to faith formation 
classes if we had in person classes. While we waited for reply’s Mary 
and Sandy looked over each building to see if we could safely social 
distance.   
 

Here are the results: 
SJ 

• We heard from 17 of our 40 families.  This did not include 
Confirmation Students. 

• 4 families responded that yes, they would come to in person 
classes. 

• 4 families said they vote for virtual but would look at the 
circumstances at the time and may send them if we had in person 
classes. 

• 9 families will not attend, want only virtual. 
 

IC 

• We heard from 18 of our 20 families.  This did not include 
Confirmation Students. 

• 7 families responded that yes, they would come to in person 

classes. 

• 9 families said they vote virtual. 

• 2 families said either way. 
 

Here are some of the comments. 

• I worry that we won’t be face to face for very long in the public 
schools anyway.  Leaning toward virtual just because the numbers 
are higher and don’t seem to be decreasing.  Do what you think 
best and I will support you. 

• Sorry, as much as I would love them to go, this pandemic is still 
too scary and risky. 

• It’s very hard for them to do virtual regular school and faith 
formation.  Can we skip a year?  It’s very important to us that 
they don’t fall behind. 

• I am high risk so my children will not be coming this year.  I look 
forward to coming back in the future. 

• Yes we will attend. 

• I am in favor, groups are small, I think it will work. 

• Whatever is decided my family will do the best we can to keep 
up.    

• We are good with whatever comes down to making it work.  
(Continued on next Page)... 

Stewardship Giving FYE 2021 
Immaculate Conception ~ 9/7/20 to 9/13/20 

Stewardship Giving FYE 2021 
St Joseph ~ 9/7/20 to 9/13/20 Announcement for Sunday Mass 

 

Bishop David L. Ricken has reinstated the Sunday Mass obligation effective 
this weekend, September 19-20... With Christian joy and faith in our Lord 
Jesus Christ, the time has come for us to return to worship God at Mass on 
Sundays. Even with the reinstatement of the obligation to attend Sunday 
Mass, it is important to note there are occasions when the obligation does 
not apply, for example, if individuals in their well-formed conscience be-
lieve that going into public places would place their health or the health of 
their loved ones in serious jeopardy. For more information, go to the follow-
ing website www.gbdioc.org/sundayobligationreinstatement. 

BIBLE = 
 

Basic Instructions Before Leaving Earth 

Stewardship Actual Budget 
~ Envelopes $    1,890.00 $1,211.06 
~ We Share $      305.00    $   134.62 
~ Offertory $       68.00 $   173.08 
Totals: $    2,263.00 $ 1,384.13 
      
2020/2021 Actual YTD $  13,511.58  
2020/2021 Budget YTD  $16,706.25  
2019/2020 Actual YTD $ 14,083.91  
Total Attendance:  49    
Checking Balance $ 38,831.82       

Stewardship Actual Budget 
~ Envelopes $  4,487.00 $ 3,134.62 
~ We Share $     285.00 $    288.46  
~ Offertory $       42.00 $    192.31 
Totals: $  4,814.00 $ 3,615.38 
      
2020/2021 Actual YTD $  27,896.00  
2020/2021 Budget YTD  $39,769.23 
2019/2020 Actual YTD $  36,096.36  
Total Attendance:  85    
Checking General Balance $ 27,552.08   
Restricted Accounts Balance $ 26,170.41   * 

Immaculate Conception Parish Raffle Fundraiser 

 

Grand Prize $10,000 2nd $1000 3rd $800  4th $475  5th & 6th $250 7th - 11th $200 12th - 17th $100  

Sunday, October 11th at Buzz's Sport Bar in Freedom, Cost $100 a ticket.  Only 300 tickets being sold. Your ticket will be your entry 
into the hall and also door prize drawings, so keep your stubs.  Featuring a silent auction, raffle baskets, 50/50 
drawing, also a variety of Hors d'oeuvres, sweets, and FREE beer and soda.  Tickets are going fast, so get 
yours soon!!  Your support is graciously appreciated!! 
 

Contact Person: Sue Gehring 920-284-0757 or Stacy Simpson 920-419-8611 

Recycle those Ink Cartridges… We can use them!! 
 

St. Joseph & Immaculate Conception collects ink cartridges to recycle to 
be sent to “Empties4Cash”. For cartridges to qualify for payment, they 
must be: 
* original manufacturer's brand such as HP, Canon, Collins or Epson only. 
* the print head can not be damaged, re-manufactured, refilled or ink tanks 
without heads. 
* Empties4Cash does not accept toners cartridges,  Lexmark,  Xerox or 
Brother. 
There are collection boxes in both parishes or you can 

bring them to the office.  The proceeds go to our general 

fund, help Faith Formation or any maintenance that 

needs to be done. 



 Immaculate Conception ~ Liturgical Roles 
 

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 27, 2020 @ 8:00 AM 
Sacristan:  Joe Van Den Heuvel 
Hospitality/Ushers:  Volunteers 
Lector:  Ken Van Den Heuvel 
Musician:  Joe Van Den Heuvel & Paula Stec 
Body of Christ:  Fr Dave Ruby  
Precious Blood: Not at this time 
Servers:  Volunteers 
  

St Joseph ~ Liturgical Roles 

 

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 26, 2020 @ 4:00 PM 

Sacristan:  Lorie Francar 
Hospitality/Ushers:  Pat & Mary Williams, Sam & Jean 
 Johnson 
Lector:  Mary Williams 
Musician:  Sue Peterson 
Cantor:  Marge Doxtator 
Body of Christ: Fr Dave Ruby  
Precious Blood: Not at this time   
Servers:  Shelly Vann 

 

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 27, 2020 @ 10:00 AM 
Sacristan:  Kolleen Rathburn 
Hospitality/Ushers:  Charlie  De Moulin, Jerry & Dawn 
 Vande Voort & Volunteer 
Lector:  Anna Matuszak 
Musician:  Maureen Rompa 
Cantor:  Kevin Rompa 
Body of Christ: Fr Dave Ruby  
Precious Blood: Not at this time 
Servers:  Mallory & Sawyer DeMoulin 

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

Cemetery Clean-Up  

 

In order to prepare for winter, please 
remove all summer decorations from 
the St. Joseph cemetery by October 
1st. If you put up fall/Christmas deco-

rations, please make sure they are secured to the monuments 
to prevent them from getting blown away with the winter 
winds.  Thank you, and call the parish office if you have 
questions. 

Thank you!  Jacob LeMere 
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

A big Thanks You!! 
 

After many years of lecturing at St. Jo-

seph, Jim Goral is retiring from this minis-

try. We are thankful to him for sharing this 

gift with our parish community. Although 

we'll miss him as one of our ministers of 

the word, we're grateful that we'll still see 

him at Mass and be able to worship 

God with him.   
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

Pet Blessing (at St. Joseph)… On Saturday, 

October 3 at 2:00 pm, there will be 
a pet blessing. This will be in con-
nection with the Feast of St. Fran-
cis, patron saint of animals.  Father 
will be offering a Pet Blessing  & 

you can bring your pets to the church entrance on this day. 

• The health of others is important so maybe it would be best 
to do at home. 

• We will not do in person classes. 

• I will not do in person, I would rather home school. 

• My family would rather have virtual learning. 

• A couple of families expressed the worry of our students 
coming from so many different school districts. The rooms 
are not big enough to utilize the tables and chairs we have, 
to have a ‘safe social distancing’ between students and cate-
chists.  

• We would need 4 more catechists to fill the grades.  SJ 
would need 5 catechists. 

• We would have to hire someone to ‘clean’ all the rooms 
each week, after classes are over (and on Sundays, after the 
high school classes).  SJ has a maintenance person so we 
would not have to hire someone. 

 

Because of the majority asking for virtual, not having enough 
catechists for all grades, and not being able to safely distance 
all classes, we will begin the faith formation year with virtual.    
Keep in mind that at any time things may change and can resume 
in person classes if it becomes safe to do so. We have thought 
and prayed over this decision.  We hope that you will support this 
decision.    Faith Formation material will be sent through email, 
expect it to start coming in October.  We are hoping to have vir-
tual (zoom) meeting once a month especially for our youth.  We 
will keep you informed as we go along.    These are some of the 
things we have come up with already... 

• We will not collect any fees for faith formation this year.  
We do ask you to continue to support the parish by finan-
cially giving.  If you are following us on the web site or face 
book you will see that the financial giving is down.  We still 
must pay all the same bills as before the pandemic hit, so 
financial giving is especially important at this time.  We still 
need your registration and emergency contact form, watch 
for that in an email.  You can fill it out and send through the 
mail, or scan and email it back through email. 

• The plan that we came up with is for you to use to the best 
of your ability.  We understand that both parents probably 
work a fulltime job, and there is a great chance that if the 
school your child attends starts out in person, could quickly 
go virtual and we do understand that if or when that happens 
that means you will be very involved in that process.  All we 
ask is that you look at the material we send and do the best 
you can with it.  We will not ask for any paperwork to be 
turned in, or for your family to check in at certain times.  We 
will try to make it family friendly. If you have children in 
other grades you can do the projects together as a family.  I 
am looking at following a seasonal plan where the projects I 
send out will be about the season of the church that we are in 
at that time.  During ordinary time maybe learning more 
about the saints, etc.  (more to come about all of that) 

• Each student will move on to the next grade for next year. 

• We have grade level student books available if you would 
like to take the year and work through your child’s book 
at home, we can gladly set that up. 

• Our 12th grade Confirmation students are meeting in person 
and are being Confirmed on November 1st at St. Johns in 
Seymour.  Please keep them in prayer as they go through 
this preparation.   

 

Please do not hesitate to contact me with any concerns or ques-
tions you may have at this time.   We do understand that our plan 
will not be what everyone’s first choice is.  Many of you have 
expressed that you would support whatever our decision is.  
Thank you for that.  We are truly trying to do what is best for 
everyone and continue to learn and grow in our faith.  God is 
good!  All the time! 

 
 

God Bless+ 

Mary Van Schyndel ~ Saint Joseph Parish 

Sandy Lezotte  ~ Immaculate Conception Parish 
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Furnaces • A/C • Boilers • Dual Fuel
Radiant Floor Heating • *24-Hr Service*

888-494-0657 • 920-788-4040
920-833-1924

www.randersonheatcool.com

KURT OLSON CONCRETE KURT OLSON CONCRETE 
& CONSTRUCTION LLC& CONSTRUCTION LLC
General Contractor for Residential, General Contractor for Residential, 

Agricultural and CommercialAgricultural and Commercial
New Constructions or Remodeling New Constructions or Remodeling 

from Start to Finishfrom Start to Finish

Mobile: Mobile: 920.639.4671920.639.4671
Fully Insured • Free EstimatesFully Insured • Free Estimates

358 S. Main St., Seymour, WI 54165

920-833-2328

Change you can trust
Bus: 920-869-1886   Email: Dipstickautomotive@gmail.com

Location: N 7283 County RD J, Oneida, WI 54155
Mailing: P.O. Box 115, Oneida, WI 54155

Mon - Fri: 8:00am - 6:00pm • Sat & Sun Closed

DESIGN / BUILD • GENERAL CONTRACTING 
STEEL FABRICATION

www.schuhconstruction.com.mytempweb.com
Millwright Service   Crane Service     Steel Erection  Concrete     Dumpster Service

SEYMOUR DENTAL
Y O U R  L O C A L  G E N T L E  D E N T I S T S

A N T H O N Y  K .  K R A F T  D . D . S .
A S H L E Y  T.  R E E D  D . D . S .

We l c o m i n g  N e w  Pa t i e n t s
w w w. s e y m o u r d e n t i s t r y. c o m

Most Insurances Accepted

8 3 3 - 2 2 1 5

Baeten Concrete LLC
New & Replacement
Concrete Flatwork

Over 30 Years Experience
W249 Rueden Rd • De Pere

920 336-1675

1025 Orchard Dr. • Seymour

920-833-1120
Hours: Mon.- Sat. 6am - 8pm, Sun. 7am - 7pm

All Refrigeration Needs
VANS REFRIGERATION SERVICE, INC.

Water Furnace Geothermal Htg. & A/C
Joe Van Kauwenberg    (920) 833-2051
W1081 Pearl Street             869-2196
Oneida, WI 54155            Fax (920) 869-1977

Chucks Auto                        
Service

883 N Main St., Seymour, WI

920-833-6616

833-2132

 

Save up to thousands 
and give your family 

peace of mind by  
pre-planning. 

2121 Riverside Drive • (920) 432-7585
www.allouezcatholiccemetery.com

W2038 Industrial Dr. 
Freedom, WI 54130

920.788.5040
Quality work done by experienced
technicians with hometown attitudes.

For All Your
Automotive Needs

www.BroadwayAutomotive.com

Seymour • 920-833-2356 
Appleton • 920-731-6631 

Hortonville • 920-779-4301 
Green Bay • 920-435-4391 

www.mennlaw.com

JEZESKI ACCOUNTING 
AND TAX SERVICE, LLP

Accredited Business Accountants, Certified QuickBook 
Pro Advisors, Accredited Tax Preparers

113 N. Main St., Black Creek • 984-3555 • M-F 9-4
225 S. Main St., Seymour • 833-2207 

During the summer months the Seymour office open by appt. only
  www.jezeski.com 
  or email us at jezeskicrew@aol.com 

(920) 336-3171
www.ryanfh.com

Star Electric Service, Inc.
SERVING THE AREA SINCE 1947SERVING THE AREA SINCE 1947

Residential • Industrial • CommercialResidential • Industrial • Commercial
 • Maintenance •  • Maintenance • New Construction New Construction 
 • Service Upgrades • Remodeling • Service Upgrades • Remodeling

STATE CERTIFIED - FULLY INSUREDSTATE CERTIFIED - FULLY INSURED
1142 Velp Ave • Green Bay1142 Velp Ave • Green Bay

Kerry Rathburn, KofC MemberKerry Rathburn, KofC Member
920-499-0011

Sobieck FarmSobieck Farm
Services LLCServices LLC
Agricultural • CommercialAgricultural • Commercial

Residential ExcavatingResidential Excavating
Jon Sobieck    Mike Sobieck

Owners
920-606-2819     920-255-5527

mayflowergreenhouse.com
920-869-2045

726 Airport Drive Hobart, WI 54155

ASPHALT PAVING & SEALCOATING
6592 Old Hwy 29, Seymour, WI 6592 Old Hwy 29, Seymour, WI 

920-499-2220 920-499-2220 
www.ac-asphalt.comwww.ac-asphalt.com

Complimentary investment review.
Cheryl A LeMere
Financial Advisor
414 E Walnut St Suite 120
Green Bay, WI 54301-5019
920-437-1733
Parish Member 
www.edwardjones.com

Member SIPC

     Charity          Unity
  Fraternity     Patriotism

For details and membership: 
869-2600

Call for a Day or Evening Appointment Today!

SERVICES UNLIMITED
W784 VanSchyndel Lane • Oneida WI 54155

Handyman • Lawn Maintenance • Snow Removal
Chad Zirbel • czirbel88@yahoo.com 

ZIRBEL
920.309.1992

RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL
AGRICULTURAL • ADDITIONS

(920) 841-0156
W2552 Center Valley Rd.   Freedom, WI 54130

Tree Trimming, Tree Removal, 
Stump Grinding, Chipping, 

Lot Clearing
NO JOB TOO SMALL!

Speedy Tree Service Speedy Tree Service LLcLLc

Call for FREE Estimates Call for FREE Estimates 
Steve Peterson Steve Peterson 

920.716.6144 920.716.6144 
Fully InsuredFully Insured

Contact John Hiller to place an ad today! 
jhiller@4LPi.com or (800) 950-9952 x2481

An Independent Lennox Dealer
Brian Diedrick 

Owner/Operator

FREE IN HOME ESTIMATES
24 HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICES

110 S. Mill Street | 920-833-7967

Cory Blohm
Agent/Owner

920-655-2303
  coryblohmrealestate@gmail.com

  www.makeamovewi.com

Replace now and give your 
home a fresh point of view 
 
Pella Windows & Doors of Wisconsin has all the 

styles, finishes, and hardware to give your home 

a new look with upgraded energy efficiency. 

Whether you’re interested in wood, fiberglass, 

or vinyl, Pella has the windows and doors to  

enhance your home, inside and out. 

Visit PellaWI.com for our latest offers. 

Gina Della

General Manager

Visit the Pella Windows & Doors of Wisconsin showroom nearest you: 

Brookfield  -  Green Bay  -  Madison  -  Appleton  |  PellaWI.com  |  877.687.0657

Upgrade your home with beautiful styles from Pella Windows & Doors of Wisconsin

© 2020 Pella Corporation

Pella Windows & Doors 
Of Wisconsin


